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Photoluminescence in Si/ZnO nanocomposites
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Abstract

Composite films of Si and ZnO were prepared by r.f. co-sputtering technique with different Si contents. Photoluminescence (PL) and Raman
spectroscopy were used to characterize the films. Transmission electron microscopy revealed that the Si dispersed in the ZnO matrix form
nano-particles of size ranging from 2 to 4 nm. On thermal annealing at and above 700◦C, the nano-particles aggregated to form micro-crystals.
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-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and Raman spectroscopy revealed that the Si in the composite films remain in the SiOX (0 < X <
) state. With the increase of annealing temperature, the higher oxidation state of Si is revealed. A strong and broad PL peak
round 2.24 eV along with the other emissions. The emission could involve a band-to-band recombination mechanism within S
mission sensitive to surface and/or interface states. Evolution of PL emissions and Raman peaks are discussed on the basis of
ano-particles and micro-crystals in the films and variation of oxidation state of Si with annealing temperature.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Strong photoluminescence (PL) in the visible spectral re-
ion from microstructures made of Si and Ge is presently the
ubject of intensive research. Since the initial work of Can-
am[1] on porous Si prepared by anodization of Si wafers,
everal workers have reported their experimental results on
he fabrication methods[2–4], structural characterization
5,6]and optical properties[7–9]of nano- and micro-crystals.
he PL properties of Si[7,10] and Ge[11] prepared by vari-
us methods have also been reported. Apart from the porous
i work, all the Si and Ge micro-crystals were prepared us-

ng SiO2 as matrix material. In most of the works, the PL in
he visible spectral region in the microstructures is claimed
o be attributed to quantum size effect in them. However,
here is no direct correlation between the PL properties and
anometer-size microstructures and the mechanism of PL is
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still debatable. Though a blue shift in PL spectra with the
crease of crystallite size in Si nanocrystals is demonstrat
several workers[12,13]a similar shift has not been observ
in all the cases[14–16]. Although, theoretical calculation
predict the direct nature of optical transitions in nanocry
[17,18]no experimental evidence of this is available so

In the present work, we tried to prepare Si nano-part
in ZnO, a functional matrix material, using r.f. sputter
technique. As the use of functional matrix materials
TiO2, ZnO, MgO is rather new[19–21], the influence of suc
photo-active surroundings on the guest-host systems is n
well understood. As the possible use of Si nanocrystals
high photon energy luminescence source, we incorpora
nanocrystals in ZnO matrix, as the new host and exam
its luminescence properties for the first time.

The composite films were prepared on quartz glass
strates and annealed at different temperatures (400–80◦C)
in vacuum. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) t
nique is used to study the chemical composition of the fi
and the chemical state of Si in them. Room tempera
PL and Raman scattering techniques were used to stud
921-5107/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.mseb.2004.06.008
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origin of different luminescence bands and their evolution
with the variation of annealing temperature. On the basis
of XPS and Raman results, possible mechanisms of the PL
emissions were discussed.

2. Experiments

Si/ZnO composite films were deposited on quartz glass
substrates (Nihon Rika Garasu Kogyo) by co-sputtering tech-
nique using an r.f. sputtering system (Shimadzu HSR-521).
Pieces of Si wafers (targets there after) of 5 mm× 5 mm
× 0.3 mm size were placed symmetrically on a ZnO target
of 100 mm diameter and sputtered with 100 W r.f. power at
10 mTorr Ar gas pressure. In order to vary the concentration
of Si in ZnO, the number of Si targets was varied from 4
to 16. The Si and ZnO targets were co-sputtered for a fixed
time (60 min) to maintain the thickness of the films more
or less same. The thickness of the films varied from 713 to
890 nm. The as-deposited films with different Si content were
annealed at 400, 600, 700 and 800◦C temperatures for 5 h in
vacuum (2× 10−6 Torr). The chemical composition of the
films and the chemical states of the constituting elements
were examined by XPS (PHI 5600ci) technique. PL spec-
tra of the as-deposited and annealed films were recorded by
a g the
3 AS-
P ser
a ctra.

3

ited
fi ZnO
t of Si

.

Fig. 2. TEM photograph of as-deposited Si/ZnO film prepared with 12 Si
targets.

pieces. The Si in the composite films remained in the SiOX (0
<X< 2) chemical state with its Si2P peak position in the XPS
spectra in between 101.6 and 102.8 eV. On vacuum annealing,
the Si2p peak position shifted towards higher energy and the
Zn2p peak shifted towards lower energy with the increase of
annealing temperature.

In Fig. 2, a typical TEM photograph of as-grown Si/ZnO
film prepared with 12 pieces of Si wafers (Si/Zn = 0.265)
is presented. A distribution of nano-particles of size ranging
2–4 nm in the matrix can be observed. On vacuum anneal-
ing, the crystallinity of ZnO matrix increased, but no signifi-
cant increase in the size of the nano-particles observed up to
600◦C. On annealing at temperatures 700◦C and above, the
nano-particles aggregated to form micro-clusters. InFig. 3, a
typical TEM picture of the micro-clusters formed on anneal-
ing at 800◦C is shown. The twin lamellae pattern in most
of the micro-clusters reveals their crystallinity and hence, the
micro-clusters would be called as micro-crystals there after. A
detailed study of the crystallinity and orientation of the micro-
crystals have been reported else where[22]. For the samples
annealed at 800◦C, the average size of the micro-crystals in-
creased with the increase of Si content initially and then de-
creased for the films grown with more than eight pieces of Si
wafers. For instance, the average size of the micro-crystals in
Shimadzu RF 5300-PC spectrofluorophotometer usin
50 nm emission of a xenon lamp as excitation source.
EX Ramalog-10 system with 514.5 nm line of an Ar ion la
s excitation source was used to record the Raman spe

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1shows the variation of Si content in the as-depos
lms prepared with different numbers of Si pieces on the
arget. Si content in the films increased with the increase

Fig. 1. Variation of Si/Zn atomic ratio with the variation of Si targets
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Fig. 3. TEM photograph of Si/ZnO film after annealing at 800◦C for 5 h.

the films prepared with four pieces of Si wafers was 38.2 nm,
whereas, for films prepared with 12 pieces of Si wafers it was
32.4 nm. However, the number density of the micro-crystals
increased with the increase of Si content in the films.

A complex evolution of different PL emissions is observed
in the Si/ZnO composite films with different Si contents and
with different temperatures of annealing. For as-grown sam-
ples, the integrated intensity of PL emission increased with
the increase of Si content up to eight pieces of Si and there-
after decreased. However, on annealing, the PL emission in-
creased with the increase of annealing temperature and with
increasing Si content in the films. Analysing the PL spectra
of all the samples (as-grown and annealed) we could identify
five emissions. The emissions appeared at about 3.25, 2.8,
2.48, 2.24 and 1.97 eV. InFig. 4, the PL spectra of Si/ZnO
composite film grown with eight pieces of Si wafers and an-
nealed at different temperatures are shown.

The PL emission peaked at around 3.25 eV, the most
prominent one in as-grown films, is the band edge emis-
sion of ZnO[23] the intensity of which generally decreased
with the increase of Si content in the films. The emission at
about 2.8 eV appeared from the quartz glass substrate. The
emission at about 2.48 eV which is most prominent in the
films annealed at 400◦C was associated with recombination

Fig. 4. PL spectra of Si/ZnO film grown with eight pieces of Si targets,
annealed at different temperatures.

of singly ionized oxygen vacancy (VO) electron with pump
excited holes in the valence band[24] of ZnO. On thermal
annealing, the shifts of Si2P peak towards higher energy and
Zn2P peak towards lower energy in the XPS spectra were
also indicative of oxidation of Si and hence creation of oxy-
gen vacancy in ZnO[25,26]. However, on annealing at higher
temperatures, the intensity of the PL emission reduced. The
emission at about 2.24 eV, which is the prime interest of the
present discussion, appeared broad in as-grown films. With
the increase of annealing temperature and with increasing Si
content in the films, the intensity increased significantly. It is
noted that the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the
emission is decreased as the films were annealed at 700◦C or
higher temperatures. For example, inFig. 4, the PL (at about
2.24 eV) for the film annealed at 600◦C with a FWHM of
about 0.5 eV and the same emission for the film annealed at
800◦C with a FWHM of about 0.4 eV. Though a direct cor-
relation between the energies of the observed emission bands
with the calculated photon energies of interband transitions
in Si nano-crystals[27,28]is not possible in the present case,
the observed PL energies and PL broadening with reduction
of crystallite size can be explained by a model[29] involving
absorption in the quantum confined Si cores, and emission
due to transitions between dangling bonds or defect states
in the oxidized outer layers of the nano-particles and micro-
c

s nique
g sur-
f ized
S als
rystals.
Though, the XPS study could not reveal the Si2P emis-

ion corresponding to elemental state of Si, as the tech
ives information only from about 2–3 nm depth from the

ace, there is a good possibility of retaining a non-oxid
i core in the SiOX capped nano-particles or micro-cryst
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in the samples[30,31]. Our infrared absorption spectroscopy
results on the composite films revealed the presence of ele-
mental Si core in trimer cluster form[32]. With the increase
of annealing temperature the ratio of SiOX to Si increased
and the Si2P peak position shifted towards higher energy.

With the increase of annealing temperature up to 600◦C
we could not detect any significant change in nano-particle
size in the films. An increase of PL emission with the in-
crease of annealing temperature is observed. No detectable
shift of the peak position observed up to 600◦C anneal-
ing temperature. However, a small red shift of the peak is
noticed for the annealing at 800◦C, at which temperature,
nano-particles aggregated to form micro-crystals. With the
increase of Si content in the films, the intensity of the emis-
sion increased. From the XPS and PL results we can assume
that the formation of the Si oxide outer layer has been es-
tablished even in unannealed samples. This SiOX layer had
a significant amount of Si and oxygen dangling bonds, thus
a non stoichiometric Si/O ratio. Annealing at high temper-
atures passivated the dangling bonds, therefore achieving a
more stoichiometric Si/O ratio (X increased towards 2), lead-
ing to improve PL intensity without any accompanying PL
peak shift. The emission process is usually sensitive to differ-
ent trapping states[33]. Several PL peaks recorded at around
1.7–1.9, 2.2–2.5 and 2.6–3.1 eV have been reported for dif-
f
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Fig. 5. Evolution of 2.24 eV PL emission for the films prepared with different
Si targets and annealed at 800◦C.

difference in the average size value of the micro-crystals in
the films. However, it was difficult to correlate this small peak
shift with the change of size of the microcrystallites. The in-
crease of emission intensity with the increase of Si content in
the films is expected as the number density of micro-crystals
is high for the higher Si content films. In all the films, a PL
emission at about 1.97 eV is observed. A band very close to
this energy (at around 2.0 eV) was ascribed to the electron-
hole recombination in Si-rich SiO2 by Shimizu-Iwayama et
al. [42]. Si excess defects formed near SiOX are responsi-
ble for the emission. Very recently, Kabashin and Meunier
[43] have also detected the PL bands around 2.0–2.3 eV and
1.95 eV for Si/SiOx prepared by UV and IR laser-induced
treatments of Si, respectively.

The Raman spectra of most of the samples are dominated
by PL emissions. InFig. 6, Raman spectrum for a sample pre-
pared with eight pieces of Si targets and annealed at 400◦C
is shown. Most of the Raman emissions in the samples ap-
peared with in 300 and 1300 cm−1 frequency range. None of
the samples revealed the Si–Si Raman line, which generally
peaked at about 520 cm−1. In Fig. 7, the evolution of differ-
ent Raman lines in the films with different silicon content and
annealed at 800◦C is presented. A broad emission extending
from 200 to 540 cm−1 is revealed for all the samples. The
emission revealed a complex evolution on annealing which
m ions
f

t
d metric
Z /or
w came
l lution
erent types of oxygen-related defects in Si oxide[34–36].
n our samples, the emissions from SiOX are dominated b
efect centers in the oxide. However, a simple band-to-
ecombination mechanism within the Si cores cannot be
ut. A small red shift of the 2.24 eV PL band and the su
uent reduction of FWHM for the films annealed at 800◦C
Fig. 4) justify our explanation. On annealing at 800◦C, a red
hift of the PL peak is expected due to band-to-band re
ination process. But due to the existence of surface re

raps with energy levels extending into the energy gaps,
s a possibility of photo-generated carriers (in the conduc
nd valence bands of the dots) getting trapped by, and s
uently recombined through, these gap states[37–41]. A PL
ed shift with increasing dot size is possible, since the car
enerated in bigger dots may have access to gap state

rapping energies lower than the energy gap of the sm
ots. Decrease of PL band width with the increase of
ize is also expected as the carriers generated in bigge
ay also have access to gap states with much higher
ing energies. So, depending on the relative densities
ecombination efficiencies of the different surface state
olved, a reduction of PL broadening may accompany
L red shift for the bigger dots. A similar observation
een made by Dinh et al.[29] for their oxygen passivated
ano-crystals.

In Fig. 5, the evolution of 2.24 eV PL emission for the film
ontaining different Si content and annealed at 800◦C is pre-
ented. The increase of emission intensity with an incr
f Si content in the films is evident. There appeared a s
eak shift between the emissions from the films prepared
ight and 16 pieces of Si targets, which might be due to
ight be the result of annealing on the combined emiss
rom quartz glass and ZnO film.

The emission appeared at about 580 cm−1 is attributed
o the E1(LO) mode of ZnO. Generally the E1(LO) mode
oes show resonance Raman enhancement in stoichio
nO[44]. With the increase of Si content in the films and
ith the increase of annealing temperature, this peak be

ess intense, broader and ultimately vanishes. Such evo
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Fig. 6. Room temperature Raman spectrum for a film prepared with eight
pieces of Si targets and annealed at 400◦C.

of this peak might be due to impurity states introduced by
excess zinc in the films. A zinc rich film in the present case
is formed due to oxidation of dispersed silicon. With the in-
crease of annealing temperature, the increase of excess zinc
and hence increase ofVO centers in the films also supported
by the lower energy shift of Znspemission in the XPS spectra.
A similar reduction of emission intensity of this peak with
thermal annealing has also been observed by Exarhos and
Sharma[23] for their zinc excess ZnO films. To confirm the
origin of this emission a Raman spectrum of an unannealed
ZnO film (about 1�m thick, deposited on quartz glass) is
measured and presented inFig. 7 (the bottom curve). The
emission at around 810 cm−1 can be associated with the Si-

F t Si
c ZnO
fi

Fig. 8. Evolution of TOAS1 Raman emission with the increase of Si content.
All the films were annealed at 400◦C for 5 h.

O-Si symmetric stretching (SS) vibrational mode[16]. The
broadness of this emission may be arising due to its LO–TO
splitting[45] which is not resolved in the present experiment.
With the increase of Si content in the films, the emission be-
came broader.

A broad emission band appeared at about 1065 cm−1 for
the films prepared with four pieces of Si targets, which grad-
ually shifted to 1085 cm−1 with the increase of Si content.
In Fig. 8, the evolution of this band with the increase of Si
content in the films is presented. The emission is generally
assigned to the TO mode of the in phase asymmetrical stretch-
ing (AS1) motion of the O atom along a line parallel to the
axis through the two Si atoms[45,46]. The shift of the vi-
brational frequency with the change of silicon content in the
films manifests a change in oxide composition[47–49]and
an induction effect in which the chemical environment at
each of the silicon atoms of the Si-O-Si linkage can promote
the Si-O-Si vibration frequency[50]. As the oxide moves off
stoichiometry (X< 2), the Si atoms have a higher probability
of having one or more silicon neighbors and this shifts the
Si-O-Si stretching frequency. The broadening of the band is
a manifestation of a statistical distribution of different bond-
ing arrangement at each Si atom site. As the Si atoms in our
films were in the suboxide composition, the sharpness of the
emission was low and the distinction between TOAS1 and
T rds
h lms
i lms
w

4

y r.f.
c n the
ig. 7. Evolution of different Raman peaks in the films with differen
ontent annealed at 800◦C. The Raman spectrum for an unannealed
lm (t 1�m) is presented at the bottom.
OAS2 transitions was impossible. However, a shift towa
igher frequency with the increase of Si content in the fi

ndicative of a higher order oxidation state of Si in the fi
ith higher Si content[47–49].

. Conclusions

Si/ZnO nanocomposites are prepared successfully b
o-sputtering technique. With the increase of Si content i
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as-grown films, the number density of the nano-particles in-
creased retaining their size more or less same. On thermal an-
nealing up to 600◦C in vacuum, the size of the nano-particles
did not change considerably. However, on thermal annealing,
due to passivation of oxygen dangling bonds in SiOX the PL
intensity increased. The nano-particles aggregated to form
micro-crystals at and above 700◦C. The Si in the films re-
mained in the suboxide [SiOX (0 < X < 2)] state. With the
increase of annealing temperature, the oxidation state of Si
increased. The PL properties of oxidized Si nano-particles
is controlled by the oxide defect states[27]. We believe, that
the defect centers, rather than band-to-band recombination in
the Si nanocrystalline cores, are more likely responsible for
the PL emission at about 2.24 eV in our samples. However,
a simple band-to-band recombination mechanism within the
Si cores cannot be ruled out.
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